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UTSim2 validation
Abstract
The Center for NDE (CNDE) at Iowa State University has a long history of developing physics models for
NDE and packaging these models into simulation tools which make the modeling capabilities accessible to
CNDEs industrial sponsors. Recent work at CNDE has led to the development of a new ultrasonic simulation
package, UTSim2, which aims to continue this tradition of supporting industrial application of CNDE
models. In order to meet this goal, UTSim2 has been designed as an extensible software package which can
support previously-developed physics models as well as future models yet to be developed. Initial work has
focused on the implementation of a Gauss-Hermite beam model, a paraxial approximation, which is
implemented as part of the Thompson-Gray measurement model. This paper will present recent validation
results and include comparisons against both previously-validated model output and newly-performed
experiments.
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Abstract.?The?Center? for?NDE? (CNDE)?at? Iowa?State?University?has?a? long?history?of?developing?physics?models? for?
NDE? and?packaging? these?models? into? simulation? tools?which?make? the?modeling? capabilities? accessible? to?CNDEs?
industrial? sponsors.?Recent? work? at? CNDE? has? led? to? the? development? of? a? new? ultrasonic? simulation? package,?
UTSim2,?which? aims? to? continue?this? tradition?of?supporting? industrial?application?of?CNDE?models.?In?order? to?meet?
this? goal,? UTSim2? has? been? designed? as? an? extensible? software? package? which? can? support? previously-developed?
physics?models?as?well?as?future?models?yet?to?be?developed.?Initial?work?has?focused?on?the?implementation?of?a?Gauss-
Hermite? beam?model,? a? paraxial? approximation,?which? is? implemented?as? part? of? the? Thompson-Gray? measurement?
model.? This? paper? will? present? recent? validation? results? and? include? comparisons?against?both?previously-validated?
model?output?and?newly-performed?experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Since its creation in 1985, the Center for Nondestructive Evaluation (CNDE) has been a leader in developing
quantitative physics models for nondestructive inspections. While many of these models are tailored for specific
inspection scenarios, several have been developed which have sufficient generality as to warrant usage in simulation
tools associated with the primary inspection modalities: eddy current (ECSIM), radiography (XRSIM), and ultrasonics
(UTSIM). Beginning in October 2013, an effort has been underway to rewrite the ultrasonic simulation package,
resulting in the creation of UTSim2. This code forms the foundation for a new family of NDE simulation tools
collectively titled ”CNDESim”.
The need to create a fresh ultrasonic simulation tool came from several sources. First, the original UTSIM
was developed over multiple decades and had fallen prey to substantial feature-creep, reaching a point where it was
being asked to support far more modeling capability than originally anticipated. Additionally, the code base had
become quite complex and reached a point of unsupportability due to the complicated interconnections between
various physics routines and graphical display tools. Finally, and most significantly, the software had not been designed
for future expansion, making it difficult to grow its simulation capabilities as modeling tools evolved.
UTSim2 addresses the extensibility problem by defining a modular structure with physics models implemented
as plugins which may be dynamically selected at run-time. By developing suitable software interfaces for each class
of model, it is possible to provide the user with a list of available models which may be selected at run-time, rather
than limiting the user to models which happened to be available when the application was compiled. For example, the
new application framework allows including a new beam model to be as simple as placing a new DLL (on Microsoft
Windows systems; equivalent to shared-object files on Linux and DYLIB files on Mac OS X) in the application
directory and selecting the newly-added beam model from the list of available models.
PHYSICS MODELS
Gauss-Hermite Beam Model
General simulation capability is provided using what is called the Gauss-Hermite beam model [1], which is based
on a collection of Gaussian-weighted Hermite polynomials and the paraxial approximation. This formulation supports
fast calculations and provides applicability to many industrially-relevant inspections. This beam model requires a
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FIGURE?1.?UTSim2?main? interface,?displaying?volumetric?ultrasonic?beam? intensity? from?an?unfocused?probe?within?a?
CAD-defined?aluminum?demonstration?block.
robust ray-tracing engine as the Gaussian basis functions are expanded about a ray which runs along the centerline of
the beam. An example of UTSim2’s ray-tracing capabilities is shown in Figure 3.
Flaw Scattering Amplitude
Flaw responses are calculated using the far-field scattering amplitude [2]. This implementation supports canon-
ical reflectors, such as spheres and flat-bottomed holes, as well as complex-geometry. The response from canonical
reflectors is based on the Kirchhoff approximation and scaled by the reflection coefficient between the incident wave
material and the flaw material. When complex geometry is considered, the flaw response is calculated using the Large
Flaw Model (LFM) [3]. The LFM approximates the geometry as a faceted surface with each facet’s being sufficiently
small so as to satisfy the small-reflector, relative to the beam diameter, assumption of the measurement model. Each
facet is evaluated as an independent scatterer using the Kirchhoff approximation and the individual facet responses
are superimposed to construct the total response of the complex scatterer.
Measurement Model
UTSim2 performs pulse-echo measurement simulations using the Thompson-Gray measurement model [4],
given in Equation 1, which is a specialized form of the more-general Auld Reciprocity Theorem [5].
Γ(ω) = β [TC(ω)P(ω)]a [TC(ω)P(ω)]b
2A(ω)z2
jk2a2z1
(1)
where
• Γ - Spectrum of the measured UT pulse
• ω - Frequency
• β - System efficiency factor which describes the spectral response of the pulser-receiver, cabling, and transducer
• T - Plane-wave interface transmission/reflection coefficients
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FIGURE?2.?Ultrasonic?beam?amplitude?displayed?as?a?function?of?both?space?and?time.?The?left?image?shows?the?longitudinal?
wave?produced?by?the?unfocused?transducer?as?it?travels?through?water.?The?right?image?shows?the?reflected?longitudinal?wave?as?
well?as?the?transmitted?longitudinal?and?shear?waves.?Non-physical?reflection?and?transmission?coefficients?have?been?used?in?order?
to?aid?visulaization?of?all?wave?modes.
FIGURE?3.?Example?of?ray-tracing?using?complex?CAD-defined?geometry.?The?dialog?box,?though?too?small?to?be?of?use?here,?
provides?the?user?with?detailed?ray?and?ray-surface?interface?information.
• C - Beam diffraction and focusing
• P - Beam propagation, including phase and attenuation
• [. . .]a - Beam transmission from the transmitting transducer to the scatterer
• [. . .]b - Scattered wave transmission from the scatterer to the transducer
• A - Far-field scattering amplitude
• z1,2 - Acoustic impedances of the transducer-containing medium (1) and the scatterer-containing medium (2)
• j - Imaginary unit, √−1
• k2 - Wavenumber (reciprocal wavelength) in the scatterer-containing medium
• a - Transducer radius
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FIGURE?4.?Example?of?using?the?Gauss-Hermite?beam?model?to?calculate?the?beam?amplitude?for?a?focused?transducer.?A?non-
physical?transmission?coefficient?was?used?to?aid?visualization.
SELECTED VERIFICATION RESULTS
Comparison Against Distance-Gain-Size (DGS) Curves
The first test of underlying Gauss-Hermite beam model was performed by comparing model results against
Distance-Gain-Size (DGS) curves, first developed by Krautkramer in 1959 [6]. Such curves provide information about
the gain which must be applied to a signal in order to maintain a constant amplitude as the reflector is moved farther
from the reflector. For this test, 3 flat-bottomed holes were modeled within 4340 Steel for an inspection using a 1/2”
unfocused 5 MHz probe and the results are shown in Figure 5. UTSim2 displays the proper amplitude trends, however
it consistently over-predicts signal amplitude by 1-2 dB, resulting in less gain being required to achieve the same
normalized amplitude. However, this discrepancy is within the variability which is to be expected when comparing
theoretical DGS curves to experimental data.
Comparison Against Experiment
A diffusion bonded Ti-6Al-4V sample was chosen as the subject for a series of model vs. experiment compar-
isons. This sample contains 6 flat-bottomed holes which were produced via EDM and then made internal to the block
by diffusion bonding the two halves. Of interest for these tests are the 3 reflectors which are parallel to the front
surface, shown in Figure 6.
First, the reflection amplitude was calculated and measured for 5 features of interest: the front wall, the back wall
in the absence of internal reflectors, and each of the flat-bottomed holes. The results are summarized in Table 1 and
show agreement within 1 dB after a constant gain correction, based on the front-wall amplitude, is applied. The front
and back wall reflections were modeled using the LFM while the flat-bottomed holes were treated as analytical small
flaws using the both the Kirchhoff approximation and LFM. Both approaches produced identical results due to the
small size of the flat-bottomed holes relative to the incident beam.
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FIGURE 5. DGS curve comparison for a 1/2” diameter unfocused probe.
FIGURE 6. Diffusion-bonded titanium block containing EDM-generated flat bottom hole (FBH) reflectors.
TABLE?1.?Experimental? results? for? titanium?block,?comparing?experimental?and?
simulated?amplitudes?for?several?features?including?front-wall,?back-wall,?and?mul-
tiple?flat-bottomed?holes?FBH).
Feature
Experiment
(raw value)
Simulation
(raw value)
Scaling
(dB)
Discrepancy
(dB) a
Front Wall 98.0 6.68 23.329 —
Back Wall 7.50 0.540 22.853 -0.476
#2 FBH 0.500 0.0305 24.293 0.964
#5 FBH 2.80 0.181 23.790 0.461
#8 FBH 6.62 0.400 24.383 1.054
a Normalized by front-wall amplitude.
It is also of-interest to determine how well UTSim2 can predict the back-wall response when the back wall is
partially shadowed by the internal flat-bottomed holes. These results are shown in Table 2 and show good agreement
between the experimental measurement and UTSim2 prediction. It is important to note that the back-wall amplitudes
were normalized against the corresponding flat-bottomed hole amplitude when performing the comparison.
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TABLE?2.?Experimental?results?for?titanium?block,?comparing?ex-
perimental? and? simulated? amplitudes? for? the? back-wall? response?
when?partially?shadowed?by?each?flat-bottomed?hole.
Feature
Experiment
(raw value)
Simulation
(raw value)
Discrepancy
(dB) b
#2 FBH 8.88 0.522 0.321
#5 FBH 7.79 0.444 1.094
#8 FBH 4.22 0.282 -0.881
b Normalized by corresponding FBH amplitude.
Large Flaw Model
As previously discussed, the Large Flaw Model (LFM) [3] is utilized to calculate the response from complex
CAD geometries as well as reflecting surfaces which are large with respect to the ultrasonic beam. In addition to the
experimental comparisons discussed above, the LFM has been compared to a special case of the theoretical beam
model to verify its accuracy.
Reference Model
For the specific case of a transducer immersed in a fluid, normal to a fluid-solid interface, the Thompson-Gray
measurement model reduces to Equation 2 for the front-wall response and Equation 3 for the back-wall. This setup is
shown in Figure 7.
FIGURE 7. Reference model schematic.
The diffraction term, D(s), can be simplified by the paraxial approximation to the form shown in Equation 4,
where the non-dimensional distance, s, is the true distance, z, normalized by the transducer near-field length, and J0
and J1 are Bessel functions of the first kind.
dΓ(ω)Front Wall = β(ω)R00D(s)P(ω, z) (2)
dΓ(ω)Back Wall = β(ω)T01R11T10D(s)P(ω, z) (3)
D(s) ≈ 1 − e−i 2πs
[
J0
(
2π
s
)
+ iJ1
(
2π
s
)]
(4)
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s =
zλ
a2
(5)
P(ω, z) = e−ikz (6)
Large Flaw Model
The LFM itself operates by discretization of the reflection surface into a collection of facets. The far-field scat-
tering response is then evaluated for each facet using Equation 1 and the results are superimposed to build the full
surface response. This approach is sensitive to the mesh quality of the surface and comparison against the reference
model is shown for two levels of mesh coarseness in Figure 8. This mesh sensitivity is reduced when considering
simple geometry at normal incidence, such as is the case for comparison against the reference model. As a result,
Figure 8 shows excellent agreement between the reflection amplitude even for a coarse mesh with facets which are 5
times larger than the incident wavelength. Using a finer mesh, with facets which are of the same size as the incident
wavelength, improves agreement in the ”tails” of the response, but in this situation one would be likely to accept the
reduced tail-accuracy in exchange for a substantial reduction in execution time. For the example shown in Figure 8,
the 5x difference in required facet size corresponded to a factor of 60x difference in execution time.
FIGURE?8.?Comparison?of?Large?Flaw?Model?to?front-wall?reference?model,?showing?the?effect?of?facet?size.?RMS?error?is?
calculated?as?the?RMS?of?the?difference?between?the?two?responses,?normalized?by?the?RMS?of?the?reference?model?response.?The?
coarse?mesh?consisted?of?facets?with?a?length?of?5?times?the?incident?wavelength.?The?fine?mesh?used?facets?with?a?length?equal?to?
the?incident?wavelength.?Note?that?in?both?cases?the?facet?size?is?much?larger?than?traditional?mesh-based?solutions,?such?as?
boundary-element,?where?facet?size?must?be?limited?to?a?fraction?of?a?wavelength.
SUMMARY
UTSim2 has been developed to carry on the modeling legacy at CNDE. As part of the effort to generate this new
simulation tool significant testing has been performed to verify that the new model implementations are performing
properly. A selection of validation results have been presented which demonstrate the suitability of UTSim2 for
practical use with industrial applications.
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